Version 4.0 Functional Update 1.0

Please follow these instructions to update MENUi to functional update 1.0. DO NOT update if your
current release is not 4.0.

PLEASE MAKE A BACKUP OF YOUR MENUI LIBRARY BEFORE PROCEEDING.
1. Run command: DSPDTAARA #MENUI4/ALAMRELA and press ENTER.

You version should be 4.0.
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2. Download the update from the following link:
http://www.foursquares.ca/downloads/menui4f1.savf
3. Move update to your QGPL library on your AS400. If a different library is used, make note of the
new location.

IF YOUR UPDATING A COPY OF YOUR PRODUCTION LIBRARY, BE SURE TO
REPLACE #MENUI4 WITH YOUR LIBRARY NAME IN CALL COMMANDS.
4. Run command: DLTF #MENUI4/ALAM101L* and press ENTER.

This will delete the logical files used to store menu items.
5. Run command: DLTF #MENUI4/ALAMREFP and press ENTER.

6. Run command: RNMOBJ OBJ(#MENUI4/ALAM101P) OBJTYPE(*FILE) NEWOBJ(ALAM101PSV)
and press ENTER.
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7. Run command: RSTOBJ OBJ(*ALL) SAVLIB(#MENUI4F1) DEV(*SAVF) SAVF(QGPL/MENUI4F1)
MBROPT(*ALL) ALWOBJDIF(*ALL) RSTLIB(#MENUI4) OUTPUT(*PRINT) and press ENTER.

If save file MENUI4F1 is not located in QGPL, please update the RSTOBJ command to use the
new save file location.
8. Run command: CALL #MENUI4/MIAU_F4C00 PARM('' '#MENUI4' '' '') and press ENTER.

9. Run command: DLTF #MENUI4/ALAM101PSV and press ENTER. This will remove the menu
item copy we made earlier.
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The following updates are included in this release.
1. General bug fixes.
2. Updated item maintenance to include a submit to batch flag.
3. Updated the delete group process to delete all associated data. The previous behavior was to
display an error stating that there were group references found and as such no deletion could
occur.
4. Added a pre-call command maintenance process. This will allow commands to be run before a
menu is displayed.
5. Updated RMVITMSEC command to not validate a group profile as if it were an actual user
profile.
6. Updated RMVITMSEC and CPYITMSEC commands to not consider destination if removing item
security. This is related to the previous fix in step 5.
7. Fixed constant for ending a job. There was a typo in the command string.
8. Added pre-call maintenance to the administrator menu in both the live and template
environments.
9. Fix bug that would cause the upgrade tool to crash when upgrading from version 3 to version 4.
The error was a result of version 3 not being at the latest release before the upgrade started.
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